


Diadora Jozi Cup 2023: Ready, set, go!

On the eve of the number one T20 winter community club cricket competition,
I am filled with pride.

Now in its second year, the aim of the tournament is to grow the player and
support base of community clubs, blending the wisdom of the old with the
aspiration of today’s youth, and all with the backing of the powerful Diadora
brand. We believe we’ve got it all in this tournament – with age groups
spanning from U11 through to the Veterans group which is inclusive of both
boys and girls, men and women. Played throughout our Central Gauteng
community club facilities, the tournament ensures that all are included and
empowered to perform, increase revenue streams and grow within their
community club system.

We designed this tournament to create opportunity, whilst unearthing talent
and rewarding great work. A competitive, yet innovative and enjoyable format,
that empowers our all-important Lions clubs to make the best use of their home
ground advantage to grow supporters and boost revenue.

Furthermore, we have encouraged schools to join the clubs, thus
further strengthening our pipeline and Telkom Talent Acceleration Program. At
Lions Cricket, we acknowledge and are grateful for, the pivotal role that our
clubs play in the success of our Pride: This tournament is for you.

Our clubs have thrown their weight behind this competition even beyond our
wildest dreams, with 11 new clubs participating and inclusive of our all-new blind
cricket division. Our Junior U11 and U13 teams can be mixed boys and girls –
which also opens the competition for all those who love cricket. We’re thrilled
that the finals will once again be played at our iconic, smart stadium: DP World
Wanderers. All of this is with tremendous thanks to our proud partners Diadora –
a brand for the youth, that shares in our vision of having BIG DREAMS and Being
the Best You. I am also so pleased that many of our existing Lions Cricket
partners like DP World, McDonald’s, Telkom, Sun International, Shattered Glass,
Hot102.7FM, Afripure, Enza Construction, Beyers, Ellies, Masana, ADT, Sunfoil,
Richfield and so many more have jumped on board to grow our communities
and the Lions Cricket talent pool.

The finals will take place in mid-June with hundreds of matches and lots of fun
before then. I trust every player will enjoy every moment while creating special
memories with friends and families. Remember you are the Pride of Jozi both on
field and off it so please be wonderful ambassadors for your clubs and our proud
Province.

I always say that champions do not become champions when they win the
event, but in the hours, weeks, months and years they spend preparing for it. The
victorious performance itself is merely a demonstration of their champions’
characters. Be a champion team player with a champion character
remembering the word TEAM always because Together Everyone Achieves
More.

Now, let’s play ball!
Best wishes always,

Jono Leaf-Wright
Chief Executive Officer - Lions Cricket



Dear Club Representatives,

We are thrilled to announce the upcoming Diadora Jozi 
Cup, in partnership with Central Gauteng Lions. As the 
official sponsor of the tournament, we are excited to bring 
our passion for sports and commitment to excellence to 
this year's event.

The Diadora Jozi Cup is set to be a thrilling event, 
showcasing the best of local cricket talent, and 
celebrating the spirit of competition. We are proud to be a 
part of this tournament and are excited to see the teams 
compete for the ultimate prize.

We believe that the Diadora Jozi Cup is a great 
opportunity to bring together the cricket community and 
showcase the talent and spirit of sportsmanship that 
drives this beloved sport. We look forward to seeing you 
all there and hope that you will join us in cheering on your 
favourite teams.

Thank you for your continued support and enthusiasm for 
the Diadora brand. We look forward to an exciting 
tournament and hope to see you there.

Hamza Saloojee
Chief Financial Officer



“The deeper goal of Diadora South Africa is bringing smiles 
to the youth by giving back to secure a bright future full of 

smiles and success.”

#BREAKINGLIMITS
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REUBEN MANDLAZI - TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR
C: +27 73 965 0855
E: REUBENM@CRICKET.CO.ZA

LAUREN BORCHERS – TOURNAMENT CO-ORDINATOR 
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E: JOZICUP@CRICKET.CO.ZA
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HEAD OFFICE
DP World Wanderers Stadium, Corlett Drive, Illovo, Johannesburg
+27 11 340 1500 | +27 67 419 2768 (Lions Cricket WhatsApp)
lions@cricket.co.za
Office Hours: Monday to Friday, 08h30 - 16h00

MEDIA ENQUIRIES
Contact Person: Lebohang Mokgethwa
+27 11 340 1500 | +27 72 484 0965
wanelem@cricket.co.za

WEBSITE
www.lionscricket.co.za

SOCIAL MEDIA

@LionsCricNews @lionscricnews @Lions Cricket News
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The Diadora Jozi Cup is THE ONLY Lions Cricket endorsed T20 community club winter 
competition.

Played with a pink ball, the competition was created with the aim of extending the community
club cricket season into winter.

This exciting T20 competition spans across various age groups from U11 through to the Veterans
group, including boys and girls, men and women.

The Diadora Jozi Cup has grown from 18 clubs and 85 teams in the 2022 inaugural 
competition to 26 clubs and 111 teams, including a Blind Cricket Division for the 2023 edition.

Showcasing the talent of over 1800 CGL club players.

Spanning over 1800 players across all demographics and including all municipalities within the 
Central Gauteng Lions umbrella.

Diadora Jozi Cup incorporates exciting additions to the normal CGL T20 playing conditions, 
including the PowerPlus overs where runs off the bat get doubled! 

ABOUT THE DIADORA JOZI CUP



MEET THE DIADORA JOZI CUP 
AMBASSADORS 

Lions Cricket Stars Ryan Rickleton & Raisibe Ntozakhe



RULES:

• The teams may consist of players that are a minimum age for age
group teams and Veterans league (e.g., turning 11 in the year of the
competition or turning 40 in the year of the challenge that being
2023).

• Only official Diadora Jozi Cup clothing to be worn. Where awarded,
Player of the Match caps may be worn during a player’s next
match.

• Match officials – umpires and scorers to be provided by CGL for
each match.

• All finals will take place at the DP World Wanderers Stadium.
• Ball size (balls to be supplied by CGL)

AGE GROUP SIZE
Under 11 113g
Under 13 135g
Under 14 156g
Under 16 156g
Under 18 156g
Senior Men’s Open 156g
Veterans 156g
Premier Blue 156g
Premier Yellow 156g
Premier Ladies 142g

Blind Cricket Specialised ball 

DIADORA JOZI CUP PLAYING CONDITIONS 2023



1. THE MATCH

1.1 Only registered players are allowed to play in the Diadora Jozi Cup. A maximum of 14 players per side can
participate in a match but only 11 are allowed to bat or bowl respectively.
1.2 Veterans League Only – we have made provision for 20 players to make up the squad, however only 14
players will be allowed to partake in the game where 11 can bat or bowl respectively.
1.3 Registered players are not allowed to play for more than one club regardless of whether they are playing
in different divisions.
1.4 Registered players are allowed to play in a different division for the same Club, provided they are not
playing in an age group where they would be over age.
1.5 Two (2) outside players may play for a club per division (i.e., players from other provinces).
1.6 In the Veterans League Only – the use of runners while batting will be acceptable only if a player is injured
during the game. In the event of an opening batsman needing a runner from the start of the innings, the
runner must be somebody who will bat lower than number 7 in the order. Once a batsman, apart from the
injured striker, is dismissed or retires the dismissed or retired batsman must become a runner immediately.
1.7 There will be a 10 run penalty incurred for any unacceptable behaviour by parents, coaches or players and
any umpire abuse. Negative parental involvement will not be tolerated in any form. Should any person choose
to interfere in the tournament, the third umpire/CGL representative (LOC)/match referee reserve the right to
instruct the person concerned to leave the premises immediately. Please refer to the CGL Code of Conduct and
the Diadora Jozi Cup Disciplinary Addendum.



2. THE TOSS

2.1 The toss is to be completed by the reserve umpire or CGL representative at least 20 minutes before
the start of the fixture. The reserve umpire/CGL representative can call the teams earlier for the toss

pending the situation of the games being played.
2.1.1 Teams are to be present at the venue at least half an hour before the toss.

2.2 Teams are to provide a team list with correct player names and player shirt numbers to the
standing/reserve umpire/CGL representative at the toss.
2.3 The coach/team manager must have copies of all players’ birth certificates/certified ID documents

on hand should the umpires/CGL representative request them. If there are any age/DOB queries,
they should be raised with umpires/CGL representatives at the field.
2.4 If a team plays an over age player six points (4 points for a win + 2 bonus points) will be deducted
and four points will be awarded to the opposition who will also have the fixture recorded as a win.
2.5 Punitive measures for teams arriving late:

2.5.1 If a team does not have at least nine (9) players present at the match venue at the latest time
for the toss to be taken, they will forfeit the toss.
2.5.2 If a team arrives late and the start of the match is delayed due to them arriving late, their
batting innings will be reduced. This will be done by calculating the number of overs lost in
accordance with the actual match time that was lost.

Example:
Fifteen (15) minutes are lost:
15 minutes ÷ 3.75 minutes per over = 4 overs lost to the defaulting team in their batting innings.



2.5.3 If both teams arrive late, both teams will be penalised by the number of overs they are late for
their respective innings.
2.5.4 If the defaulting team loses more than fifteen (15) overs (56,25 minutes), they will forfeit the match
as they will not have sufficient time available for their batting innings to bat the minimum number of
five (5) overs.

2.5.4.1 The non defaulting team will be awarded 6 points (4 points for a win + 2 bonus points).
2.5.5 In these instances, the number of overs allocated to each bowler of the non-defaulting team
remains unchanged. Each bowler is still allowed a maximum of four (4) overs.
2.5.6 The powerplay overs will be adjusted according to the relevant T20 table in the CGL Playing
conditions.
2.5.7 The PowerPlus overs (see Rule 6) cannot be taken in the last two overs of any innings whether the
innings is shortened or not.

2.5.7.1 In the interest of fairness, should a defaulting team bat first and were not able to take their
PowerPlus overs in an innings that is further reduced due to any unavoidable reason, the
opposition will not be able to call the PowerPlus overs in their batting innings.

2.5.7.1.1 However, should the defaulting team call their PowerPlus overs and are bowled out
before the completion of the PowerPlus overs, the opposition must take their full PowerPlus
overs in their innings in the prescribed manner

2.5.8 If a team’s innings is reduced due to late arrival, the run rate will be calculated on the allotted
overs for a full innings (20 overs).



3. PLAYING TIMES

3.1 Matches will start promptly at the times listed below.
3.2 Please note 20 overs must be bowled with a maximum of 75 minutes per innings of a match. For

each over not completed the opposition team will be awarded 10 runs to the team total.
3.3 Timetable of matches where a maximum of 3 matches can be played at one given venue:

Fixture Innings Start End
Game 1 1 08:30 09:45

2 09:55 11:10
Game 2 1 11:25 12:40

2 12:50 14:05
Game 3 1 14:20 15:35

2 15:45 17:00

3.3.1 Should only one or two matches be fixtured at a venue; the first match will still commence at
08:30am.
3.3.2 Games 2 and 3 can start as soon as the previous match has been completed granted this is
within 30 minutes of the next start time. This may only be done if teams, umpires and scorers are
ready to commence. If all parties are not ready, normal start times apply.



3.3.3 The fielding side shall be in position to bowl the first ball of the final over of the innings before the 
scheduled (75 minutes) or re-scheduled end of the innings time. This time will be calculated by the 
umpires and will take delays or interruptions during the match into account.
3.3.4 Losing or retrieving a ball is no reason to interrupt the game, umpires must be handed used balls at
the beginning of the match. If a ball is lost it should be replaced immediately with used balls. Spare balls
are to be provided by CGL. Umpires must satisfy themselves that the used ball is in a reasonable
condition to continue play.
3.4 Time wasting

3.4.1 The incoming batsman must cross over with the outgoing batsman on the field of play.
The incoming batter must be ready to face within 90 seconds of the wicket falling, failing
which the batter will be dismissed as Timed Out (on appeal).
3.4.2 The umpires must monitor time closely and inform the fielding captain often (at least
every 4 overs on 3.4.3 their over rate).
If the bowling team is penalized for slow over rate, the batting team will be awarded 10 runs
per over not played.



4. THE OVER
4.1 An over will constitute only SIX (6) deliveries (including no balls and wides) per over.

4.1.1 However, if the last delivery of any over is called a “Wide”, the ball must be re-bowled. If the last
delivery is called a “No Ball”, the Free Hit must be taken in the same over and be bowled by the
same bowler, meaning that specific over may consist of more than 6 deliveries (Please note 4.2.1).

4.1.1.1 The last ball of any over needs to be a legitimate ball.
4.2 In the PowerPlus overs and the final over of the innings/match, SIX (6) legitimate deliveries must be
bowled in each of these overs.

4.2.1 For u11 divisions, a maximum of 8 balls will constitute an over during the PowerPlus and final
over of the innings/match regardless of how many wide/no balls are bowled. Rule 5.1 below will still
apply to wides and no balls in the rest of the overs.

4.3 Each bowler will have a maximum of 4 overs.
4.4 A minimum of five (5) overs of spin bowling is required in each innings of twenty (20) overs.
4.5 In a reduced match the spin requirement will be reduced proportionately, as per the table below:

Length of Innings (Overs) Spin Overs required
5 1

6 – 9 2
10 – 13 3
14 – 17 4
18 – 20 5



4.6 Umpires are to monitor and inform the batting side of how many overs of spin have
been bowled.
4.6.1 Four points will be deducted if a team fails to comply with the minimum spin requirements.

4.7 Field Restrictions
4.7.1 During the Fielding Restriction Overs (first 6 overs) a maximum of two fielders shall be
permitted outside this fielding restriction area (inner circle) at the instant of delivery as per
normal CGL T20 playing conditions.
4.7.2 During the non-Fielding Restriction Overs, no more than 5 fielders shall be permitted
outside the fielding restriction (inner circle) area. Should a team for some reason have less than
eleven (11) players on the field while fielding they will still be permitted to have a maximum of five
(5) fielders outside the fielding restriction area at the instance of delivery.

Example:
The fielding team only has ten (10) players on the field of play. After subtracting the bowler
and wicket keeper they only have eight (8) fielders. As they are allowed to have a maximum
of (five) 5 fielders outside the fielding restriction (inner circle) area, they will thus have the
balance of three (3) fielders that must field inside the fielding restriction area.



5. WIDES AND NO BALLS

5.1 Wides and No Balls conceded during any over of the match will be calculated in the following way:

Wide/No Ball RUNS HOW TO GET TO TOTAL TOTAL
1st Extra in the over 2 Runs EXTRA + 1 Run 2 Runs
2nd Extra in the over 4 Runs EXTRA + 3 Runs 4 Runs
3rd Extra in the over 6 Runs EXTRA + 5 Runs 6 Runs
4th Extra in the over 8 Runs EXTRA + 7 Runs 8 Runs
5th Extra in the over 10 Runs EXTRA + 9 Runs 10 Runs
6th or more Extra in the 
over

12 Runs EXTRA + 11 Runs 12 Runs

*Please note that for the purpose of this table, an “EXTRA” only refers to a WIDE or NO BALL.

5.1.1 If the last delivery of any over is called a “Wide”, the ball must be re-bowled. If the last delivery is
called a “No Ball”, the Free Hit must be taken in the same over and be bowled by the same bowler,
meaning that specific over may consist of more than 6 deliveries.

5.1.1.1 The last ball of any over needs to be a legitimate ball.
5.1.2 If the last ball of an U11 match is called a No Ball outside of the PowerPlus overs, the “Free Hit” must
be taken however, the over may not exceed EIGHT (8) balls.
5.1.3 The penalty for WIDES and No balls will apply to all overs in a match.
5.1.4 The penalty runs awarded per these Playing Conditions will not be penalized against the bowler
but will count towards the batting team’s total.
5.1.5 All runs scored in this manner will be in addition to all other runs completed by the batsmen.
5.1.6 The strict leg side wide interpretation is in place.

5.1.6.1 For the u11 divisions umpires will apply a more lenient (normal time cricket) approach to
wide interpretation.



6. POWERPLUS OVERS

6.1 Each team will have two (2) overs, namely PowerPlus Overs (PP), where the following will apply:
6.1.1 Calling of PowerPlus overs

- The on-strike batsman is responsible for calling the PowerPlus overs. The request must be made to
the bowler’s end umpire.

- The bowling team has the option to change to a preferred bowler upon the call of the PowerPlus
overs.

- Once the request has been made, the request may not be revoked.
- Umpires will signal PowerPlus overs by blowing a whistle and wearing a coloured bib. The bib will be

worn for the duration of the PowerPlus overs.
- PowerPlus overs must be taken consecutively.
- These 2 overs can be taken anytime between overs 1 to 16. However, if not taken, the PowerPlus overs

will automatically apply in overs 17 and 18 (unless Rule 2.5.7 has been applied).
- In any shortened innings the PowerPlus overs cannot be taken in the last two overs.
- Normal CGL T20 fielding restrictions as per the playing conditions will apply during the PowerPlus

overs. (i.e., if the PowerPlus over is taken during overs 1-6, a maximum of 2 fielders are allowed
outside of the inner circle, and if taken during overs 7-16 a maximum of 5 fielders will be allowed
outside the inner circle).



- If the bowling team is penalized for slow over rate, the batting team will be awarded 10 runs per over
not played. In the event of the PowerPlus overs not taken please refer to the following example as a
reference:

Example:
16 overs completed in a full innings (without PP overs taken)

2 x PP overs = 20 runs x 2 = 40 runs
2 overs = 20 runs
Total runs awarded to the batting team = 60 runs

6.1.2 Scoring during this period
- Runs scored OFF THE BAT will be doubled.

o Runs scored in the PowerPlus period will go to the batter, however, the doubling of the runs will
be recorded as team runs (penalty runs).
Example:
On strike batsman hits a boundary four - 4 runs to the batter, 4 runs to the team. Total against
fielding team = 8 runs

- Extras will not be doubled during the PowerPlus overs, however, competition rules for Wides and No
balls (see Rule 5)) will apply.

- Loss of a wicket is minus 10 runs.



7. POINTS

7.1 Points will be awarded for the following:
• 4 points for a win
• 2 points for a tie/no result due to rain
• 0 points for a loss
• 1 bonus point for a team scoring 100 runs in their innings.
• An additional 1 bonus point for a team scoring 200 or more during their innings.
• Batting bonus points

o 1 point for losing by less than 10 runs.
o Should a team batting second achieve the winning total in 80% of the overs they will be

awarded 1 bonus point.
o OR should a team batting second achieve the winning total in 50% of the available overs

they will be awarded 2 bonus points.
• Bowling bonus points:

o 1 bonus point for a team achieving 8 wickets.
o OR 2 bonus points for a team bowling out the opposition.
o Should a team bowling second restrict the opposition to 80% or less of the required score, 1

bonus point will be awarded.
7.2 In the event of rain or an unexpected stoppage (bad light) during a match, Run Rate will be
calculated and used by the standing umpires. No extra time will be allocated.



7.3 If a match is rained out a draw will be recorded between the two teams.
7.4 If there are more than 2 groups in a division, the top two (2) teams will play in a semi-final where the

winner of the one group plays 2nd in the other group. If there is one group in a division, the top 4
teams will play the semi-finals, where the team finishing 1st plays 4th, 2nd plays 3rd.

7.5 In the event of a tie in the round robin stage, the game will be recorded as a draw. However, in the
semi-final and final, a tie will be decided by a super over to declare a winner of the match.
7.5.1 The super over will constitute 6 legitimate balls.
7.5.2 Rule 5 (Wides and No Balls) will still apply.

7.6 If teams finish on equal points following the round robin stage, promotion to the semi-finals or
finals will be determined in the following order of priority:
- Net run rate
- The number of wins
- The number of losses
- The team with the most match points
- The team with the most bonus points
- The result(s) of the fixture(s) involving the two sides in the round robin stage



8. HAVE FUN

8.1 The final playing condition is to enjoy every match and play it in the spirit of cricket, our ‘Lions Way’.





RULES AND REGULATIONS

• ANTI CORRUPTION POLICY
• ANTI RACISM POLICY
• EQUIPMENT REGULATIONS
• DIADORA JOZI CUP DISCIPLINARY SYSTEM (ADDENDUM TO CGL CCODE OF 

CONDUCT) 



DIADORA JOZI CUP ANTI CORRUPTION POLICY
Under no circumstances may any person at the ground use a mobile telephone, computer or other kind
of communication device either,

(i) to communicate or in any way transmit any form of commentary, data or other material in
relation to a cricket match taking place at the ground for any kind of improper betting or
other corrupt or unlawful purpose; or

(ii) to conduct betting activity in a public pitch-facing part of the ground in a way which, in the
event organisers or its appointed nominee’s opinion, otherwise brings the game or Central
Gauteng Lions into disrepute or which offends (or is likely to offend) other spectators.

Patrons participating in these activities will be requested to leave the venue.



DIADORA JOZI CUP ANTI RACISM POLICY
“It shall be a breach of the terms and conditions of entry to the venue for any ticket-holder, player or
match official to engage in any conduct (whether through the use of language, gestures or otherwise)
which is likely to offend, insult, humiliate, intimidate, threaten, disparage or vilify any other person 
(including players, match officials or spectators) on the basis of their race, religion, culture, colour,
descent, national or ethnic origin.

Such action will not be tolerated and is likely to result in ejection from the venue and the team, the
imposition of other sanctions, such as being banned from the venue and the team in the future and
possible further action including criminal prosecution.”



CRICKET EQUIPMENT
Shoes and Boots (Player Right)

• Colour - There are no colour restrictions.

Bats (Player Right)

• Colour - Apart from the inclusion of any commercial logo, manufacturer’s identification and/or player
initials each in accordance with the Regulations below there shall benothing on the remainder of the
front, back or sides of any bat which alters or otherwise affects the natural colour of the wood to any
significant extent. Any player wishing to use a bat which may contravene this Regulation should consult
with and seek BCCI’s prior written approval, such approval to be given at BCCI’s sole discretion.

• Commercial Logo - One Player’s Bat Logo is permitted on the back of the bat. The area of the Logo must
not exceed 64.5sqcm (10 square inches) with all sides of the Logo being at least 2.54cm (1 inch) long.

• Player Initials - Two sets of player’s initials are permitted on the bat. One set is permitted anywhere on
the back of the bat and the other is permitted anywhere within the top 10 inches of the face of the bat.
Such initials shall not be more than 2cm (0.78 inches) in height.





DIADORA JOZI CUP DISCIPLINARY SYSTEM 2023

Maintaining and managing discipline in any cricket game is important. Not only does it enhance the 
traditions and values of the game, but it also results in the game being played in a fair manner.

With the number of matches taking place during Diadora Jozi Cup and the fast pace of the format, there is 
little time to move through the standard CGL Disciplinary process. 

With the above in mind, the CGL Disciplinary Carding system that is in place for CGL Premier league cricket 
will be utilised for the duration of the Diadora Jozi Cup.  This will ensure real-time action is taken. The 
Diadora Jozi Cup Disciplinary System will only be utilised for Premier Ladies, Premier Blue, Premier Yellow, 
Senior Men’s Open and Veterans leagues.

It must be noted that the Diadora Jozi Cup Disciplinary Carding System is for on-field Code of Conduct 
breaches only. Off-field incidents are to be reported to the existing CGL Disciplinary Committee in terms of 
the CGL Code of Conduct. 

The Diadora Jozi Cup Disciplinary System serves as an addendum to the CGL Code of Conduct.



The Diadora Jozi Cup Disciplinary System will comprise of three (3) cards; green, yellow and red. The below
dictates how and when each card will be issued.

1. GREEN CARD (Caution)

A green card is issued as a caution to the following:

1.1 General swearing/unacceptable language only audible on-field.
1.2 Showing dissent towards an umpire’s decision by word or action.
1.3 Disregarding an umpire’s match related instruction or request.
1.4 Engaging in verbal contact with an opponent that could bring game into disrepute but may not

be clearly audible to at least one of the umpires.

The issuing of a green card is intended to serve as a preventative measure to diffuse any potentially
volatile, or situations of conflict, from escalating.

Once a green card is shown for any of the above transgressions, it will serve as a caution to that particular
player as well as to the rest of that team for the remainder of that innings.



2. YELLOW CARD:

A yellow card will be issued for the following:

2.1 Receiving a second green card for the same type of offense (even though it may not be the
same player if the first green card has been issued as a team caution).

2.2 Showing serious dissent at an umpire’s decision.
2.3 Loud swearing/unacceptable language audible by spectators off the field of play.
2.4 Swearing/ unacceptable language directly at a fellow participant or umpire.
2.5 Giving an extreme “send-off’ to a batsman upon dismissal either by gesture, verbal comment or

both.
2.6 Making obscene gestures directed at a fellow participant or an umpire.
2.7 Making of verbally abusive comments of a personal nature to or about a fellow participant or

umpire.
2.8 Abuse of cricket or ground equipment (on the field incidents only).
2.9 Inappropriate and deliberate physical contact between players in the course of play.
2.10 Charging or advancing towards the umpire in an aggressive manner.
2.11 Throwing the ball at or near a PARTICIPANT (defined in CGL Code of Conduct) in an

inappropriate and/or dangerous manner.



Sanction for receiving a yellow card when batting:

a. If a batsman of the team batting first receives a yellow card after having been dismissed, that player will
not be allowed to field for the first two (2) overs at the start of the innings of the team batting second.

b. If a batsman of the team batting second is out and has already fielded (for clarification: his/her match is
over and has no further role to play in the match) 10 penalty runs to be awarded the opposing/fielding
team.

c. If the batsman is not out (still batting), the player is sent off immediately and the next available batsmen
must replace the suspended player. The suspended batsman can only return to the field of play at the
fall of a wicket/another batsman retiring or being suspended (to be carried over into fielding innings if
applicable). If a batsman cannot complete his/her innings due to such suspension, his/her innings to be
recorded as “Retired Out”.



Sanction for receiving a yellow card when fielding:

a. The fielder is sent off for the remainder of the over and two overs thereafter. The suspended fielder can
only return at the start of the third over following suspension (to be carried over into batting innings if
applicable).

i. If fielding second and less than two overs remain in the innings, five (5) penalty runs will be awarded
the opposing side per over remaining in that innings or part thereof.

a. No substitute fielder is allowed for the suspended player during the period of suspension.
b. The returning player can bowl immediately after the over in progress has been completed.
c. If the wicketkeeper is suspended a substitute wicketkeeper will be allowed. However, in this instance

the fielding Captain must nominate another fielder to leave the field of play for the period of
suspension (this particular fielder’s period of absence from the field of play will not be regarded as a
suspension to him/her but to the wicketkeeper).

The issuing of a yellow card needs to be reported to the CGL Disciplinary Committee for purposes of
record keeping, and possible disciplinary action. This is to be noted on the match card and included in the
umpires after match report.



3. RED CARD:

A red card will be issued for the following:

3.1 Deliberate serious/severe physical contact with an opponent or umpire.
3.2 Any threat of assault or physical harm to an opponent or umpire, either by word or action.
3.3 Using language or a gesture that offends, insults, humiliates, intimidates, threatens, disparages, or
vilifies another person on the basis of that person’s race, religion, gender, colour, descent, national or
ethnic origin.
3.4 Any team member that receives a 2nd yellow card in the same match.
3.5 Upon any member of the same team receiving a 2nd yellow card in the same match where team
received 2nd yellow card.

Sanction for receiving a red card when batting:

a. If a batsman of the team batting first receives a red card after being dismissed, the player is sent off for
the rest of the match and will not be allowed to field – no penalty runs awarded to opposition.

b. If a batsman of the team batting second is dismissed and has already fielded (for clarification: his/her
match is completed and has no further role to play in the match) 10 penalty runs to be awarded the
opposing team.

c. If a batsman of the team batting first receives a red card while his innings is in progress, the player is sent
off for the rest of the match and will not be allowed to field – no penalty runs awarded. The innings of
such a batsman will be recorded as “Retired Out”.

d. If a batsman of the team batting second receives a red card while his innings is still in progress, the
player is suspended for the rest of the match. 10 Penalty runs to be awarded to the opposing team. The
innings of such a batsman will be recorded as “Retired Out”.

e. The umpire needs to report the matter whereafter a formal disciplinary process will follow.



Sanction for receiving a red card when fielding:

a. Player is sent off (suspended) for the rest of the match.
b. The umpire needs to report the matter where after a formal disciplinary process will follow.

Process following receiving a red card:

Any red card sanction is to be reported to the Tournament Director immediately by the match referee/third
umpire/Lions LOC representative. The CGL Disciplinary committee will be informed and any further
sanctioning will occur in real-time. The sanction is still to be noted on the match card an in the umpires after
match report.

a. The red card sanction applies to the game currently being played. The CGL Disciplinary Committee will
inform the sanctioned player if the sanction (not allowed to play) is to be followed through to the
player’s next match.

b. Should the sanction apply to a following match, this affects the sanctioned player and not the team.
c. A player can appeal the sanction but this needs to be done in real-time and according to the CGL Code

of Conduct. The CGL Disciplinary Committee will decide in real-time based on the findings.



4. GENERAL:

4.1 If the player refuses to leave the field after receiving a yellow or red card, the Laws of Cricket
(2017 Code 3rd Edition-2022) insofar as a team refusing to play will apply (Law 16.3: Awarding of
the match to the opposing team).

4.2 If the same player receives a 2nd yellow card within a tournament, a disciplinary hearing will be
held, resulting in possible suspension of the player as per the applicable Code of Conduct.

4.3 If a batsman is sent off the field and there are no new batsman remaining to come in, the
innings is completed.
4.4. In any event of a yellow or red card being issued to a player the matter must be reported to the

Disciplinary Committee who may decide to hold a formal disciplinary hearing, if they as
Disciplinary Committee are of the opinion that a more serious sanction should be imposed
following a guilty verdict.

4.5 Any referral in this document referring to him/his includes players, participants (as defined in
the CGL Code of Conduct) and officials of all sexes.
4.6 When a player receives a red card, he/she may not be replaced by another player from the 
nominated 14 players for the remainder of the affected match. In this instance the team will only field 
or bat with ten (10) players. 

4.6.1 If the CGL Disciplinary Committee sanctions the player for any matches thereafter it does 
not affect the team.



SHARE YOUR BEST PHOTOS AND 
VIDEOS USING YOUR TEAM’S 

DESIGNATED HASHTAG
AND WIN BIG!

#[YOUR CLUB NAME]DIADORAJOZICUP2023
FIND YOUR # ON YOUR TEAM PAGE!





REGISTERED CLUBS & THEIR TEAMS

Boys 
U11

Boys 
U13

Boys 
U14

Boys 
U16

Boys 
U18

Premier 
Blue

Premier 
Yellow

Premier 
Ladies

Senior 
Men's 
Open Veterans

Blind 
Cricket

TOTAL 
TEAMS

Bush Bucks Blind Cricket 1 1
Crescents CC 1 1
Delfos CC 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 11
Diadora Invitational 1 1
GM Old Edwardians 1 1 2 1 1 1 7
Harrow Kamoso CC 1 1 1 3
Jeppe CC 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11
Johannesburg Society for the Blind 
Cricket 1 1
Kagiso CC 1 1
Khosa CC 1 1 2 2 1 7
Lenasia CC 1 2 1 1 1 6
Marks Park Thistles CC 1 1 1 1 4
Meyerton CC 1 1
Old Lions CC 1 1 1 3
Old Parks CC 1 1 1 3
Old Vaal Tonians 1 1 1 1 4
Randburg CC 2 2 1 1 1 7
Ratels 1 1
Roodepoort CC 1 1 1 3
Sandton Tigers CC 1 1 2 1 5
Soweto Pioneers CC 1 1 1 1 1 5
Swaneville CC 1 1
UJ Rivonia Rangers 2 2 4
Wanderers CC 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 8
Western Warriors 1 1 1 3
Wits Sedp CC 1 3 3 1 1 9



BUSH BUCKS BLIND CRICKET

CONTACT DETAILS

Isaac Bidla
isaacb@tshwane.gov.za
(0731548594)

Sibusiso Mdlalose
cyrilmdlalose2019@gmail.com
(0725275968)

Michael Da Silva
Michael@alisom.co.za
(0721515775)

#BushBucksDiadoraJoziCup2023

mailto:isaacb@tshwane.gov.za
mailto:cyrilmdlalose2019@gmail.com
mailto:Michael@alisom.co.za


CONTACT DETAILS

Suhayl Whyte
suhyl@zayla.co.za
(0718503317)

Moshin Ahmed
mmohsinahmed@gmail.com
(0834071004)

Redowan Patel
Redowan@gmail.com
(0618400582)

Lenasia Cricket Stadium
179 Humming-Bird Ave,
Lenasia, 1821

BIG BOM LENASIA
#LenasiaDiadoraJoziCup2023

Lenasia South Cricket Club 
Hanover Str, Lenasia South, 
1835

mailto:suhyl@zayla.co.za
mailto:mmohsinahmed@gmail.com
mailto:Redowan@gmail.com


CRESCENTS
#CrescentsDiadoraJoziCup2023

CONTACT DETAILS

Reza Gaba
rezagaba@gmail.com
(0646515631)

Zaheed Boda
zboda07@gmail.com
(0729043497)

Mohammed Majam
mmajam@ezintsha.org
(0828260180)

mailto:rezagaba@gmail.com


Florida Park High
25 The Hwy, Florida,
Roodepoort, 1709

CONTACT DETAILS

Faizel Sallie
faizel@nurzabsports.co.za
(0824511086)

Khaalid Moothosamy
kmoothosamy786@gmail.com
(0817714661)

Lee Anne
info@delfoscricketclub.co.za
(0732787472)

Delfos Main Oval
Albertina Sisulu Rd,
Paarderand, Johannesburg,
1709

Steyn City
Steyn City School,
Cnr Cedar Road & 
Douw Steyn Drive
Riversideview Fourways, 
2191

DELFOS
#DelfosDiadoraJoziCup2023

mailto:faizel@nurzabsports.co.za
mailto:kmoothosamy786@gmail.com
mailto:info@delfoscricketclub.co.za


DIADORA INVITATIONAL
#DiadoraInvitDiadoraJoziCup2023

CONTACT DETAILS

Ahmed Sayed Saloojee
ahmed@sportiv.co.za
(0765514700)

mailto:ahmed@sportiv.co.za


FVA SANDTON TIGERS
#SandtonTigersDiadoraJoziCup2023

CONTACT DETAILS

Jeremy Meiring
jeremy@sandtoncricket.co.za
(0622575818)

Chantal Meiring
chantal@sandtoncricket.co.za
(0615480286)

Navnith Pillay
Navnith@outlook.com
(0737309601

Klingspor Jimmy Cook Oval
Hyde Park High School, 107 3rd Rd, Hyde Park,
Sandton, 2196

Hyde Park B 
Hyde Park High School, 107 3rd Rd, Hyde Park,
Sandton, 2196

mailto:jeremy@sandtoncricket.co.za
mailto:chantal@sandtoncricket.co.za
mailto:Navnith@outlook.com


CONTACT DETAILS

Mark Patterson
mspatterson@mweb.co.za
(0828535502)

Kabelo Hlekelele
kabelohlekelele@gmaill.com
(0767627209)

Mike Ritchie
mike@randrsport.co.za
(0836336053)

Alan Lawson Oval
9th Ave & 11th Ave, 9th Ave, Lower Houghton,
Johannesburg, 2198

GM OLD EDWARDIANS
#OldEdsDiadoraJoziCup2023

mailto:mspatterson@mweb.co.za
mailto:kabelohlekelele@gmaill.com
mailto:mike@randrsport.co.za


HARROW-KAMOSO
#HarrowKamosoDiadoraJoziCup2023

CONTACT DETAILS

Moemedi Kepadisa
moemedi67@gmail.com
(0714996035)

Kgolagano Kepadisa
kgola.kepadisa27@gmail.com
(0658487974)

Leah Kepadisa
ln.kepadisa@gmail.com
(0814747197)

mailto:moemedi67@gmail.com
mailto:kgola.kepadisa27@gmail.com
mailto:ln.kepadisa@gmail.com


JEPPE
#JeppeDiadoraJoziCup2023

CONTACT DETAILS

Dean Laing
deanl@1618.co.za
(0848001017)

Marc Aitken
marc@mwaa.co.za
(0829243568)

Desire Huntington
jeppecricketclub@gmail.com
(0824518643)

Jeppe Quondam
79 Boeing Rd E, Bedfordview,
Johannesburg, 2007

mailto:deanl@1618.co.za
mailto:marc@mwaa.co.za
mailto:jeppecricketclub@gmail.com


JOHANNESBURG SOCIETY 
FOR THE BLIND
#JSBCDiadoraJoziCup2023

CONTACT DETAILS

Isaac Bidla
isaacb@tshwane.gov.za
(0731548594)

Buhle Bhidla
bhidlabuhle@gmail.com
(0633077955)

Emmanuel Ndlovu
doctormalinga2@gmail.com
(0612773169)

mailto:isaacb@tshwane.gov.za
mailto:bhidlabuhle@gmail.com
mailto:doctormalinga2@gmail.com


KAGISO
#KagisoDiadoraJoziCup2023

CONTACT DETAILS

Rachel Modise
rayzuma@yahoo.com
(0833924578)

Tebogo Tumane
tnmogorosi@gmail.com
(0788673870)

Itumeleng Selebi
kagisocricketclub1@gmail.com
(0725266432)

Kagiso Sports Complex 
22 Dobson St, Chamdor, Krugersdorp, 
1754

mailto:rayzuma@yahoo.com
mailto:tnmogorosi@gmail.com
mailto:kagisocricketclub1@gmail.com


KHOSA
#KhosaDiadoraJoziCup2023

CONTACT DETAILS

Anne Corden
j.william@mweb.co.za
(0824123021)

Danie Volkwyn
danlavol@hotmail.co.za
(0833079441)

Peter van Wyk
Peter.vanwyk2@enaex.com
(0824123021)

Doug Poole Oval
Khosa Sports Club, Shannon Rd, Kenmare, 
Krugersdorp, 1745

Ebenhauser Laerskool
Rustenburg Rd, Oatlands, Krugersdorp, 1739

mailto:j.william@mweb.co.za
mailto:danlavol@hotmail.co.za
mailto:Peter.vanwyk2@enaex.com


MARKS PARK THISTLES
#MarksParkDiadoraJoziCup2023

CONTACT DETAILS

Zaid Kimmie
chair@mptcc.co.za

(0823380070)

Ragheeba Manack
Ragheebam@gmail.com
(0837864337)

Yasin Manack
yasmanack74@gmail.com
0828524667 

Marks Park Sports Club
Judith Road, Emmarentia Emmarentia
2195

mailto:chair@mptcc.co.za
mailto:Ragheebam@gmail.com
mailto:yasmanack74@gmail.com


MEYERTON
#MeyertonDiadoraJoziCup2023

CONTACT DETAILS

Jianni Kok
Kokfamilie2020@gmail.com
(0833053575)

JP Kok
jpkok37@gmail.com
(0827474713)

Charl Penning 
Charlpenning1@gmail.com
(0833871794)

Meyerton Sports Cenrte
Kagiso Dr, Kagiso, Krugersdorp, 1754

mailto:Kokfamilie2020@gmail.com
mailto:jpkok37@gmail.com
mailto:Charlpenning1@gmail.com


OLD LIONS
#OldLionsDiadoraJoziCup2023

CONTACT DETAILS

Stephen Pettitt
stephenp@oldlions.co.za
(0745828050)

Reza Bhayat
reza@oldlions.co.za
(0837070643)

Derek Pettitt
derek@oldlions.co.za
(0828822088)

mailto:stephenp@oldlions.co.za
mailto:reza@oldlions.co.za
mailto:derek@oldlions.co.za


OLD PARKS
#OldParksDiadoraJoziCup2023

CONTACT DETAILS

Ryan Wessels
Epilogue93@gmail.com
(0795269725)

Chrissi Barnard 
Chrissi.barnard@gmail.com
(0824358045)

Doug Neilson
Dougrn17@gmail.com
(0711025997)

mailto:Epilogue93@gmail.com
mailto:Chrissi.barnard@gmail.com
mailto:Dougrn17@gmail.com


OLD VAAL TONIANS
#OldVaalDiadoraJoziCup2023

CONTACT DETAILS

Gert Maloney
maloneygert@gmail.com
(0824696658)

Andre van Rensburg
(0825770108)

Chantelle van Rensburg 
Chantellevr83@gmail.com
(0767781600)

Old Vaal Tonians Sports Club
Abraham Kriel St, Vanderbijlpark S. W. 2, 
Vanderbijlpark, 1911

OLD VAALTONIANS
CRICKET

mailto:maloneygert@gmail.com
mailto:Chantellevr83@gmail.com


PAV SOWETO PIONEERS
#SowetoPioneersDiadoraJoziCup2023

CONTACT DETAILS

Teboho Makenete
tebohoken@gmail.com
(0603453320)

Ntsongo Sibiya
4nastro@gmail.com
(0834087920) / (0718985271)

Itumelang Kgampe
ikampe.kgampe43@gmail.com
(0640028805)

Braam Fischerville Cricket Oval
Bram Fischerville, Soweto, 1875

mailto:tebohoken@gmail.com
mailto:4nastro@gmail.com
mailto:ikampe.kgampe43@gmail.com


RANDBURG
#RandburgDiadoraJoziCup2023

CONTACT DETAILS

Harry Lediga
schwanka87@gmail.com
(0670042253)

Jamie McFarlane
jmfalkirk@gmail.com
(0630599074)

Andy Mokgabi
andymokgabi63@gmail.com
(0829079220)

Randburg Sports Complex 
Republic Rd & Malibongwe Drive, 
Praegville, Johannesburg, 2194

mailto:schwanka87@gmail.com
mailto:jmfalkirk@gmail.com
mailto:andymokgabi63@gmail.com


RATELS
#RatelsDiadoraJoziCup2023

CONTACT DETAILS

Enrico Pearce 
Enrico.pearce@gmail.com
(0827576166)

Andre van Rooyen
teamvanrooyen@gmail.com
(0726370890)

Edwin Varkevisser
Edwinvarkevisser1@gmail.com
(0833820900)

mailto:Enrico.pearce@gmail.com
mailto:teamvanrooyen@gmail.com
mailto:Edwinvarkevisser1@gmail.com


ROODEPOORT
#RoodepoortDiadoraJoziCup2023

CONTACT DETAILS

Estelle Goosen
stellagoosen@gmail.com
(0847027025)

David Olivier 
(066 289 026)

Samantha Goosen
Samgoosen2002@gmail.com
(0618950929)

Voortrekker Park Home Of Mavericks
Hinda St, Manufacta, Roodepoort, 1451

mailto:stellagoosen@gmail.com
mailto:Samgoosen2002@gmail.com


SWANEVILLE
#SwanevilleDiadoraJoziCup2023

CONTACT DETAILS

Shimi Sedumedi
shiminetball@gmail.com
(0679609375)

Pule Molefe Ben
molefepule3@gmail.com
(066 289 026)

Ben Moabelo
moabeloben@yahoo.com
(0663311766)

mailto:shiminetball@gmail.com
mailto:molefepule3@gmail.com
mailto:moabeloben@yahoo.com


UJ RIVONIA RANGERS
#UJRivoniaDiadoraJoziCup2023

CONTACT DETAILS

Matthew Reuben
featherbedcricket@gmail.com
(0826657750)

Gian Scarola
gian@johnturner.co.za
(0625155717)

Rivonia Primary
364 Rivonia Blvd, Edenburg, Sandton, 2128

mailto:featherbedcricket@gmail.com
mailto:gian@johnturner.co.za


WANDERERS
#WanderersDiadoraJoziCup2023

CONTACT DETAILS

Frank Auger
frank@wandererscricket.co.za
(0790388554)

Graham McMillan
graham@wandererscricket.co.za
(0832672962)

Carryn Bell 
carryn@wandererscricket.co.za
(0833063486) 

mailto:frank@wandererscricket.co.za
mailto:graham@wandererscricket.co.za
mailto:carryn@wandererscricket.co.za


WESTERN WARRIORS
#WarriorsDiadoraJoziCup2023

CONTACT DETAILS

Ashraf Stemmet
Jariyah786@gmail.com
(0835077923)

Fagmie Mondell
fagmie.mondell@gmail.com
(0824162535)

Yunus Keiller
westernwarriorscricket@gmail.com
(0725093291)

Reddford House Northcliff
0 Davidson St, Fairland, Randburg, 2030

mailto:Jariyah786@gmail.com
mailto:fagmie.mondell@gmail.com
mailto:westernwarriorscricket@gmail.com


WITS SEDP
#WitsSedpDiadoraJoziCup2023

CONTACT DETAILS

Shuaib Hanslo
shuaibhanslo@gmail.com
(0798886789)

Junain Mohammed Ebrahim
Junain.mohammed@gmail.com
(0798796414)

Ismail Mohideen
Ismail.Mohideen@gmail.com
(0784564662)

Walter Milton A & B 
67 Empire Rd, Johannesburg, 2193

WITS Education Campus (WECA)
27 St Andrews Rd, Parktown, Johannesburg, 
2193

mailto:shuaibhanslo@gmail.com
mailto:Junain.mohammed@gmail.com
mailto:Ismail.Mohideen@gmail.com






TEAMS & GROUPS PER DIVISION 



DIADORA JOZI CUP U11 GROUP ONE



DIADORA JOZI CUP U11 GROUP TWO

OLD VAALTONIANS
CRICKET



DIADORA JOZI CUP U13 GROUP ONE



DIADORA JOZI CUP U13 GROUP TWO



DIADORA JOZI CUP U13 GROUP THREE



DIADORA JOZI CUP U13 GROUP FOUR

OLD VAALTONIANS
CRICKET



DIADORA JOZI CUP U14



DIADORA JOZI CUP U16 GROUP ONE



DIADORA JOZI CUP U16 GROUP TWO

OLD VAALTONIANS
CRICKET



DIADORA JOZI CUP U18 GROUP ONE



DIADORA JOZI CUP U18 GROUP TWO



DIADORA JOZI CUP LIONS PREMIER BLUE 



DIADORA JOZI CUP LIONS PREMIER YELLOW



DIADORA JOZI CUP PREMIER LADIES 



DIADORA JOZI CUP SENIOR MEN’S OPEN GROUP ONE



DIADORA JOZI CUP SENIOR MEN’S OPEN GROUP TWO

OLD VAALTONIANS
CRICKET



DIADORA JOZI CUP VETERANS 



DIADORA JOZI CUP BLIND CRICKET





PARTICIPATE IN OUR SMILE 2 WIN 
CAMPAIGN AND WIN!

Find the QR code on the Selfie Boards at your match venue, scan, 
follow the link and win tickets to CSA One Day Cup or CSA T20 

Challenge matches.



DATE VENUE
7 May 2023 Delfos Main Oval
14 May 2023 Kagiso Sports Complex
21 May 2023 Walter Milton A (Wits University)
28 May 2023 Lenasia Stadium
4 June 2023 Marks Park Sports Club
11 June 2023 Elkah Stadium (Soweto)

DIADORA JOZI CUP WEEKLY 
FEATURED VENUES

Matches played at Featured Venues will be livestreamed on the Supersport Schools App

All Finals matches taking place at DP World Wanderers Stadium will be livestreamed on the 
Supersport Schools App AND aired live on the Supersport Schools Channel on DSTV!



DIADORA JOZI CUP SPONSORS



DIADORA JOZI CUP SPONSORS
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